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and avoid potential problems
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Schedule operations and 
maintenance activities at 
the right time.
Limit downtime and costly impacts using 
EnviroSuite’s forecast information. Lead times 
allow for operational planning decisions. 
Capitalise on optimum environmental conditions: 
use your resources more effectively and prevent 
adverse impacts.

Plan effectively with 72-hour risk forecasting that 
gives you ground-breaking decision support.

Introduction
Weather forecast

Accurate site-specific weather 
forecasts are generated

EnviroSuite algorithms
EnviroSuite weather forecasts 
and algorithms produce 72-hr 

risk forecasts and visualisation of 
potential impact areas

EnviroSuite’s recommended actions and knowledge 
allow you to mitigate risks & plan effectively

Risk report
Colour coded risk reports 

highlight times of high risk over 
the next three days

Plume model
View a simulation of how your operations 

will impact the surrounding area for 
every hour of the next three days

RISK FORECAST

Alert Light winds are causing a moderate risk. View details.

06 - 07 07 - 08 08 - 09 09 - 10 10 - 11 11 - 12 12 - 13 13 - 14 14 - 15 15 - 16 16 -17 17 - 18

24.3 26.6 28.3 29 27.6 26.6 27 27 26.9 26.9 26.8 26.9

23.1 19.7 12.7 9 23.5 31.6 34 37.3 38.2 37.9 37.1 37.3
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Forecast air, water, odour or 
noise impacts on demand
Assess potential impacts 
for scenario planning.
EnviroSuite links its forecast weather to  
advanced environmental models configured  
to your operations.
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Assess the impact 
of upcoming 
operations
1.   Run multiple scenarios 

Identify the optimum times and activities 
required for minimal operational and 
community impacts. 

2.   Identify communities at risk 
Easily see communities at risk ahead of time 
and the severity of the risk posed by your 
operations.

3.  Plan ahead 
Make plans to minimise impacts, avoid risks or 
notify the communities in advance. 

4.  Colour coded thresholds 
Intuitive and simple colour coded visualisation.

Scenario 1: High-Risk Activity 
Visualise what impact a high-risk activity such as tank cleaning will have on your environment for the next 48 hours and 
make informed operational decisions.

Scenario 2: Normal Operations 
Visualise what impact your normal operations will have on your environment for the next 48 hours

 Example Waste Water Treatment Plant running two different scenarios for odour:

DATE

MODELS

02 Nov 2016  12:00AM

to- 0 min

Forecast Odour 
High Risk Activity

Forecast Odour 
Normal Risk Activity

Wind Forecast

+ 48 hr

ON

ON

OFF

1x
02 Nov 2016

04:00PM - 05:00PM

DATE

MODELS

02 Nov 2016  12:00AM

to- 0 min

Forecast Odour 
High Risk Activity

Forecast Odour 
Normal Risk Activity

Wind Forecast

+ 48 hr

ON

ON

OFF

1x
02 Nov 2016

04:00PM - 05:00PM
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Water quality 
forecasts
EnviroSuite uses detailed weather forecasts 
and complex algorithms to predict river water 
quality and flow 72 hours in advance. 

With this forecast information you can 
prepare for incidents before they happen.

Click here to watch the Water Resource Management video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdGE7T-QX7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdGE7T-QX7k


72-hour 
risk reports 
delivered to 

your inbox

Easy to interpret 

Instantly identify times of 
high risk for the next three 
days, by the hour, with colour 
coded reports

Pro-actively reduce risk with alerts 

Receive alerts when times of high risk 
are forecast, so you can avoid incidents 
or plan ahead for times of high risk
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Risk forecasts drive 
recommended 
actions

Risk Forecast Overview

Thursday

23-03 03-07 07-11 11-15 15-19 19-23

Friday

23-03 03-07 07-11 11-15 15-19 19-23

Saturday

23-03 03-07 07-11 11-15 15-19 19-23

Receive recommended actions or set up automated 
responses based on risk forecasts to help avoid incidents.

Warnings

Light winds are causing a 
moderate risk. View details.

Light winds are causing a 
moderate risk. View details.

Thursday 11-15

Friday 07-11

Recommended Actions

Risk Level Task Start time

High Shut down stack 2 Thursday 10:30am more info >

High Shut down stack 7 Friday 06:30am more info >

High Shut down stack 7 Friday 10:30am more info >

View a graphical simulation of how your operations 
will impact the surrounding area for the next 3 days

Low Medium Moderate High



Outcomes of EnviroSuite’s 
predictive risk forecasting

Avoid Incidents altogether
With knowledge of what is going to 
happen, you can adjust your operations 
to avoid incidents before a problem 
occurs.

Prepare for times of high risk
Conduct appropriate control activity or 
modify your operations in preparation for 
high risk periods.

Forewarn communities  
& maintain relationships
Use advanced warning to communicate 
with key stakeholders effectively.

Historical models allow you to learn 
from previous events
Provide continuous improvement by 
using lessons from past events to provide 
warning of similar forecast conditions.

Accountability for operational 
actions
EnviroSuite provides an auditable system 
for operational decisions.

Save money by scheduling 
operations around optimum 
conditions, minimise downtime
With advanced notice you can plan value 
adding activities when operations need 
to be curtailed e.g. training, maintenance.

Empower all your staff with 
knowledge to do their job  
more effectively
Give operators the information they 
need to make the best decisions for 
your facility.

Improve efficiency
Modulate the use of expensive equipment 
or consumable materials for periods 
when they must be used and relax their 
usage during times of low risk.

Receive recommended actions
Automated responses to forecast 
conditions.
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World leading soft ware 
backed by scientific expertise

EnviroSuite is an integral part of operations for a range of well 
known businesses across Asia-Pacific, Europe and the Americas.
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Some commonly asked questions
Do you supply monitoring equipment?
Many of EnviroSuite’s features can be accessed 
without the need for new hardware. Where 
hardware is required, EnviroSuite can be integrated 
with your existing monitoring network or something 
suitable for your situation can be recommended. We 
are not financially aff iliated with hardware providers 
so we will recommend a solution that is best to meet 
your challenges.

Where is the data stored – is it secure?
EnviroSuite runs on Amazon Web Services (AWS). 
EnviroSuite uses stringent security protocols to 
protect your data, similar to those used by financial 
institutions. Our Data Security fact sheet describes 
these policies further.

Is there ongoing support?
Yes, as a SaaS product EnviroSuite comes with a 
support service to ensure that any of the rare issues 
that might occur are expertly and quickly addressed. 
The system reliability is excellent, and support is 
usually directed to help explain some of the many 
useful features that are available. 

EnviroSuite can also be delivered as a bundled 
service, whereby our partners can deliver any 
monitoring hardware, data comms or associated 
consulting as part of a vertical solution package.

How do I install EnviroSuite?
EnviroSuite does not require any installation. 
All you need is an internet connection and your 
PC, tablet or smartphone.

How is EnviroSuite diff erent from other 
compliance soft ware solutions? 
EnviroSuite goes beyond compliance soft ware. The 
power of EnviroSuite is in the capture, storage and 
analysis of real-time data and forecasting abilities, 
giving it unique application to evolving operational 
issues. In addition to compliance, the user has 
powerful tools to respond quickly to alerts, minimise 
or avoid off -site impacts and hence, be a good 
neighbour.

Can you really predict 
environmental impacts?
Yes. Many environmental impacts are driven by the 
weather and with our site-specific, high resolution 
weather forecasting tools, we can predict not only the 
weather but related  impacts such as water quality, 
air quality and odour before they happen so that you 
can take action before incidents and events occur.

Where does EnviroSuite get its “forecast” 
data, and what is its accuracy? 
Weather forecasts are automatically generated 
using the internationally-recognised WRF mesoscale 

meteorological model. Since EnviroSuite uses AWS 
to run the modeling system, EnviroSuite can achieve 
higher resolution model outputs than are typically 
possible otherwise. EnviroSuite meteorologists 
validate model results regularly to ensure optimum 
accuracy and performance. Model configurations are 
set by experienced meteorologists.

What does it cost and what is the 
potential ROI? 
The financial benefits of EnviroSuite vary 
according to the nature of the risks being managed. 
The benefits comprise tangible eff ects such as 
reduced operating costs or improved scheduling, 
and intangibles such as improved social licence 
to operate.  

As an example, for an outlay of $100,000 per year per 
site (excluding initial monitoring system installation) 
an EnviroSuite solution across two wastewater 
treatment plants produced a $700,000 return in 
one year through improved odor management, 
reduced plant operating costs, eff icient complaints 
resolution, and avoided degradation to asset health. 
This did not include any of the intangible benefits of 
improved community relations, for example.

Can past data be readily accessed?
Yes, archived data is easily accessible via on-screen 
timeline analysis or automated reports or can be 
exported to other applications. 
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Next Steps?
Get in touch to arrange 
a demonstration today

enquiries@envirosuite.com

partners@envirosuite.com

For sales enquiries

Interested in our partner program?
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